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To explain the concepts of wisdom (ooq:,la) and knowledge 
(Y"wo,,) in I Corinthians two general approaches have receiv� 
considerable scholarly support. One derives St Paul's usa�· 
from a nonmythological understanding of the concepts in the' 
Old Testament and later Judaism. The other discerns the 
influence of mythological origins that may or may not have

been mediated through Judaism. The latter view owes its im• 
portance in the present century to the 'comparative religions! 
studies of W. Bousset (1907)1 and R. Reitzenstein (1910).• It 
was applied most influentially to New Testament studies by 
Profe�r R. Bultmann1 who, with reference to Corinthians,• 
argued that Paul opposed a movement of Gnostic pneumatic:$ 
and in the process was himself influenced by Gnostic mytho,, 
logical ideas. This orientation supplied the framework for the 
interpretation of other early Christian literature by Bultmann's 
pupils1 and, in the present generation, again for the interpreta• 
lion of 1 Corinthians by Professors Schmithals and Wilckens..• 

• Delivered at Tyndale House, CambridJe, 9 July 1973. It is dedicated to 
Professor W. G. Kilmmcl on his seventieth birthday. 

1 w. Bouaset, HtlJlfJtp,obkmt tier Gnosu, Gottingen (1907); ef. Kyrios CArisfDI,
Nashville (1970, 1913) 164-172, 181-187; J. Dorcsse, TM Smit Books of di 
E.nbtian Gnostics, London (1g6o) izff. 

•·R. Reitzenstein, Du liellmistuc/ie Mystnimreligionm, Stuttiart (1g66, 1927). 
1 Cf. R. Bultmann, 'Hintergrund des Prologs zwn JohannesevangeliWil:, 

EYXAPIETHPION H. Gunkd ,llDII 60. G,bu,tstage, Gottingen (1923) 11, 3-t6, 
'Die Bedeutung der ••. mandliischen und manichliischen Quellen fur Ventlin� 
desjohannCKvangcliums,' Z.NTW24 (1925) 100-146 = Exegdica, Tilbingen (1g67) 
1«>-35, 55-104. But ace E. M. Yamauchi, Gnostic Ethics and Mandtu011 em,ilil, 
Cambridge, Mass. (1970) 8o-89. 

• R. Bultmann, 'yw,J,a,,.,,.' TD.NT I ( 1 g66/ 1933) 7o8ff.; ef. Exegllisclu Pro6/enl 
dis Zweilm Korintlur/,,iifes, Uppsala (1947) ,ff., 23-30 = Exegttica (see note 3), 
:ag81f., 315-321. Buhmann offen the following criteria to justify identifying die 
Corinthian attitudes as Gnostic: the struggle for speculative wisdom (1 Oar, 
1:17ff.), an insistence on gnosis and on the uou.sia that 1t gave the possessor (1 Oar, 
6:12-18; 8:1-g), pneumatic manircstations, tendencies toward asceticism, a denial 
of the resurrection. None of these are specifically Gnostic characteristics, and 
whether they arc to be IO interpreted in I Corinthians depends on other considera· 
tions. 

• E.g. G. Bomkamm, Mytlios und Legmtll in din apokryphm ThomasaA:tm, Cotti� 
{1933); E. Kascmann, Das UJtl1ldemde Gottts1JOIA:, Gottingen (1939); H. Scbber, 
CJ,,utus und du Kirc/ie im Epl,esnl,,uf, Tubingen (1930). 

1 W. Schmithals, Gnosticism in Corintli, Nashville (1971, 1956); U. Wilckens, 
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'WISDOM' AND 'KNOWLEDGE' IN I CORINTHIANS 83 

While these two writers make useful and significant con
tributions, 7 their basic thesis represents an elaboration of 
Bultmann's ideas. The thesis has encountered two critical 
questions. ( 1) Is there sufficient evidence in I Corinthians to 
classify the recipients or their mentors as 'opponents' and, 
thereby, to interpret Paul's teachings in terms of an adversary 
theology, i.e. a theology incorporating ideas of his opponents 
that are modified and redirected against them? From 2 Corinth
ians 10-13, Philippians I and 3; Galatians 1-2; 5; Romans 
16:17f.; Titus 1:10-16 one may observe Paul's response to 
opponents. In I Corinthians, quite in contrast, Paul speaks as a 
father (4:15). When he differs, he does so by concession and 
qualification (7: 1f.; 8:1-13) or by a reasoned or apostolic appeal 
(1 Cor. 1-4; 11:13-16; 14:37; 15). There is no invective. 
Apollos and Cephas are his co-workers (3:6; 3:22-4:1; 9:5). 
The Corinthians who wish to 'examine' or 'judge' (4:3f.; 9:3, 
ava,ee/veiv) Paul do not represent an opposition but, as the 
context in I Corinthians 2:6--16 shows, only wish to subject 
Paul to the testing usually given to a fellow pneumatic. If at a 
future time some Corinthians emerge as Paul's opponents, in 
this letter they appear to be only somewhat confused children. 8 

Weisheit und Torheit, Tiibingen (1959); 'oafia,' TDNT_ 7 (1971) 51_9-5113, The 
boob of Schmithab and Wilckens were dissertalions written, respccuvely, under 
Professors R. Bultmann and G. Bornkamm. 

1 Notably, Schmithals (Gnosticism, 31Hl6) conjectures and seeks to establish_ a 
pre-Christian Jewish 'Christ gnosticism;' Wilcke� ('004.i�,' �o8f.) s�rply �•s
tinguishes sophia from gnosis and postulates a 'soph1a myt� wuh _roots m _Jewish 
wisdom and apocalyptic literature. Both give mo�e attention _to mte!]>retmg !he 
mythology in terms of Jewish backgrounds; both give more weight lo mterpretmg 
1 Corinthians in terms of an adversary theology. 

• Cf. J. C. Hurd, Jr., The Origin of J Cori,uhians, London (1!}65) 1o8-113;
J. Munck, Paul and the Salvatio,i of Mwikirid, Richmond (1959) 161-167. In I
Corinthians 1he pneumatics arc said to 'discern' or 'judge' all things purporting to
be inspired or revelatory knowledge (11:15), This includes, apparendy, discerning 
(avaKpivnv) a rerson's true state before God (14:114) or discerning (81aKpiv�1v) 
the measure o divine truth in another prophet's message (14:119; if. Rom. 111:6). 
Paul rejects the Corinthians' testing him in this way, apparently ( t) because he 
regards them not as truly pneumatic (3:1, ·I) but only as a 'human court' (4:3) 
and (11) because he has an apostolic exe111p1ion from such judgments (9:3; if. 
14:37f.). That is, as an apostle Paul will uot allow his message to be treated as 
simply that of another pneumatic. On thia reading of the situation I Cor. 9:3 is 
the conclusion of the preceding section. 

In identifying the 'parties' of I Cor. 1: 111 with 'opponents' of Paul al the tinu of
I Cori,uhiiu:5 f· C. �aur appe_ars to have given a faulty landmark to subsequent 
scholars ( D_1e <_::hns1usparte1' [1831), A"!gtwiihlte Werk,,. Stuttgart (1963) 1,
1-76). 1 C'?rmth1ans does not speak of parties, but rather Qf mdividual preferences 
or tendencies: lKaa-ros (1:111), 141JlMs (3:111). Only in II Corinthians does a group 
of opponents appear, and they are outsiders. Cf E. E. Ellis, 'Paul and his Oppo
nents: Trends in the Research', Christia11i!}I, Judaism a,u;I olhn Greco-Rom1111 Cults. 
Studitsfor Morton Smith al Six!)!, ed. J. Neusner, Leiden (1975) 1, 1164-1198. 
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(2) Is there sufficient evidence from the total context Q(:
Paul's letter to warrant the supposition that he is interacting' 
with or influenced by a mythological gnosis? For those affirming: 
this, a major difficulty is the absence of first century evidence 
for such a developed myth.' Even if first century parallels wert· 
available, of course, they might not be the parallels most 
relevant to explain Paul's thought or situation. Alternative 
influences and reconstructions, such as the one offered below,. 
still would have to be considered and compared. The lack of 
first century evidence, however, gives to the 'Gnostic' hypothesis 
the flavour of uncertainty from the start. It is compounded by 
the lack of independent second or third century evidence, i.,. 
relevant Gnostic texts that are clearly independent of the 
influence of Pauline or other early Christian writings.10 At thi$ 
point the reconstruction of Buhmann and of those building 
upon it fully warrants the criticism made by A. D. Nock: 'It 
is an unsound proceeding to take Manichaean and other text$; 

• Schmithals (Gnosticism, 79) admits the absence or extant literary evidence r�
the fint century for his Cltristwgnosis but believes, nevertheless, that the praente 
or the phenomenon can be inrerred. Wilckens ('o�la.,' 4g8-503, 507-509) finds•· 
sop/lia myth in fint century Judaism and earlier. But he appears to take the second 
and third century Gnostic expression or the myth as the norm by which he interprdl 
the earlier passages. For example, he gives no adequate reason why the earlid' 
material should be defined in terms of myth rather than or poetic personification 
and/or a hypostasis of a divine attribute. Cf. R. N. Whybray, Wisdom in P,ovms,
London (1g65) 83: 'wisdom in Proverbs is fundamentally a divine attribute 
which in the process or penonification has been endowed with secondary mytho
logical characteristics;' H. llinggren, Word tmd Wisdom, Lund (1947) 131t: 
'mythological assumptions do not explain how personal Wisdom originated (or) 
how a great goddess has become a relatively unimportant divine being with ail 
abstract name.' H. Windisch, 'Die gottliche Weisheit der Juden und die paulinische 
Christologie,' Ntukstammtluhe Studim fiir G. Heinrui, ed. A. Deissman , Lei� 
(1914) uo--234, 111111: Paul'• idea or wisdom must originate in the hypostasia 
teaching that finds literary expression in Sirach (1:4, 9. 114:9). Against this inter
pretation of such texts Wilckens (5o8) suggests only that they 'can be better 
undentood as ·the adaption or alien myths .• .' Similarly H. Conzelmann, with 
1ualifications and more extensive argument, in Tiu Future qf 011, Religiow Post, ed. 

• M. Robinson, New York (1971) 1134-243. Like Buhmann (sec above, note 3), 
Wilckcns (Weisheit, 16o-1go) gives a number or 'Gnostic' traits of s"f'Aio in later 
Judaism, ,.g. it is sent from heaven as revealer. But they become Gnostic only when 
Wilckens reads them through the Jlasses of the later Gnostic systems. Sehmithsls 
seems to exhibit a similar weakness m method. For a perceptive critique ofWilc:kenl 
cJ. R. Scroggs, 'Paul: E�OE and flNEYMATIKOE', NTS 14 (1g67-68) 33-35-
Conlra Schmithals ef. J. Mundt in Currml lsnus in New TeslDmml lnurp,etatum, �. 
W. Klassen, New York (lg611) 11114-238. 

11 If auch texts should appear, Pauline dependence could not thereby be 
assumed as R. Mc.L. Wilson has rightly observed (sec below, note 13). It ia also 
possible that Simon Magus (cf. Acts 8; Justin, I Apol. 116) constructed a 'Gnostic 
System' in the mid-fint century. So, W. F. Albright, From 1/u StoM Age to Christiani�, 
Garden City (11957) 367-371; G. Ludemann, Unursue/aungen .cur Gnosis, Gottingen 
(1975); contra K. Beyschlag, Simon Maps, Tilbingcn (1974). But, if so, how 
developed was it i' 
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'w ' ' ' ISDOM AND KNOWLEDGE IN I CORINTHIANS 85 
full of echoes of the New Testament, and reconstruct from them
something supposedly lying back of the New Testament.'11

Outside the Bultmannian school scholars generally have
been less attracted to a mythological interpretation12 of wisdom
and knowledge in I Corinthians.13 With reference to 'wisdom'
earlier writers, e.g. H. Windisch and J. R. Harris, sought to
understand Paul's Christology in terms of the role of divine
wisdom in the Old Testament and later judaism.u Windisch
associated wisdom also with Pauline 'mysticism' in which 
Christians correspond to the wise in whom Wisdom enters and 
speaks.16 Professor W. D. Davies, taking a less direct route, 

11 A. D. Nock, Essays on Religion and the An&imJ World, Oxford (1972) II, 958 = 
HTR 57 (1g64) 278, who adds that 'with the rarest exceptions, it was the emergence 
of Jesus and of the belief that he was a supernatural being who had appeared on 
earth which precipitated elements previowly swpended in solution'. Unlike R. M. 
Grant, Nock does not think that the 'waning of the eschatological expectation 
was a principle factor in the emergence of Gnosticism, for the raw materials were 
all there before AD 70 ... ' (953). Cf. R. M. Grant, Gnostici.im and Ear!, ChriJtianity, 
New York (1g66) 27-38. The Church Fathen also represent Gnosticism to be 
derivative from early Christianity even though it would have been in their intereit 
to identify it with pagan origins. 

11 In German theology the attraction to mylh as a hermeneutical key has, no 
doubt, a complex background. But it is not unrelated to developments in post
Kantian Idealism in which the locus of truth is lhe idea (if. D. F. Strauss) or the 
existential decision (ef. R. Buhmann), i.e. in eilhcr case the non-historical and/or 
mythical realm. On the existential dimension of Platonic Idealism if. P. Friedlander, 
Plato: an Introduction, London (1958) 21191 230-235; W. F. Albright, HiJtory 
.Archaeology a,,d ChriJtian Humanism, London (1g65) 279. Alternatively, if. N. 
Thulstrup, Kierlcegaard.J Verhiiltnis ,eu Hegel, Stuttgart (1g6g) 201: allhough 
Kierkegaard was not Hegelian he must be understood within the tradition of 
German Idealism-against which he protested in various respects but with which 
he had essential elements in common. 

•• E.g. N. A. Dahl, 'Paul and the Church at Corinth . .. ,' Chri.itian HiJtory and 

/nterpretatio,1, ed. W. R. Farmer, Cambridge (1g67) 313-335; Hurd, Origin 105, 
147, 277; J. Munck, Paul 135-167; Grant, Gnosticism 157-159; R. M. Wilson 
Gnosis and the .New Testament, Philadelphia ( 1g68) 52-55; in Judeo-Chrutimiisme, ed. 
J. Moingt (=RSR 60), Paris (1972) 1167: it may well be that 'it was not a case 
of the Gnostics borrowing from the "orthodox", or the New Testament from a 
vaguely defined "�nosis", but that both orthodox and Gnostics (in lhe narrower 
sense) were drawmg upon the same older tradition . . . .' Otherwise: E. R. 
Goodenough, By Light, Light, New Haven (19:1�) 282: with Aristobulus (c. t6o ac), 
an Alexandrian Jew, the Jewish doctrine of Wisdom had begun to be transformed 
into a Sophia mystery. 

"C. F. Burney, 'Christ as the APXH of Creation,' JTS 27 (1926) 16o-177 
( on Col. 1 : 15-18) ; Windisch, 'W cishcit,' 220-225, 226-229: from his use of Proverbs 
and his knowledge of ideas of a hypostatic Wisdom (if. Sir. I :4, 9; 24:7: Wis. 7:27) 
Paul, following Jewish antecedents associating Messiah with Wisdom, may have 
been stimulated to read Ps. 1 � ( 11 o) : 3 LXX in the light of Pr. 8 and to clothe 
Jesus with the Gestalt of divine wasdom. The wisdom with which Paul in I Cor. 1 :24 
3«;' \dentifies Christ, however, is not a wisdom 'myth' (I E!1och 42) 'but rather th� 
davme _knowledge and plan (e.g. Job 281 ... the embodtment of all apocalyptic 
mysteries' (226; ef. Eph. 1:8.1 17-21). But see W. D. Davies Paul and Rabbinic 
Judai5m, London ( 11955) 158-162. ' 

11 Windisch, 'Weisheit,' 226n.; 1 Cor. 2:6-16; if. Pr. 8:6f.; Sir 39:i, 6; Wis. 7:27f.; 8:2ff. 
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found the background of Paul's thought in later Judaisrn'i, 
identification of wisdom with God's Law or Torah :18 sinc;i 
Paul saw in Jesus' (preresurrection) teachings a new Torah, he
was able to identify Jesus as the wisdom of God.11 While Davit$ 
established· an important connecting link in Paul's thotigbl 
one must ask whether he defined Torah too much in teiiris 
of a past revelation and, consequently, gave insufficient 
attention to Paul's association of wisdom with the teaching or
the exalted Jesus through his apostles and prophets.18 

With reference to 'knowledge' Dom J. Dupont has provided 
the most thorough and one of the most perceptive studies or
gnosis in the Pauline literature. In contrast to the studies or
Norden and Bultmann he concludes that the Corinthian gnosis 
is not indebted in any signficant way to Hellenism.11 It is 
basically a charismatic phenomenon with roots in the experiences 
of the primitive Christian community, a Christian appropriatiol'l 
and transposition into apocalyptic catagories of a privilege 
claimed by the Jewish teachers of the law. The conclusions C>f 
Davies and Dupont set the stage for further research into the 
use of wisdom and knowledge in I Corinthians. 

I 
In the Pauline letters, and especially in I Corinthians ( 2: 12-1 ,i}', 
certain believen have gifts in inspired speech and discernment. 
They are called pneumatics and, broadly speaking, they 
exercise the role of prophets. Among other manifestations they 
are said to speak 'wisdom of God' (2:7, 13) or to be 'wise' 
(3:18; 6:5; if. 14:29 d,axe{,,E,,,) or to have 'a word of wisdom' 
(12:8) and to speak 'in knowledge' or to 'have knowledge' or 

11 E.,. Sir. 114:8, 113; I Baruch 3:36f.; 4:1; 4 Mace. 1 :16f. 
n Davies, P1111I, •W·, 147, 150-175. But 1cc further M. E. Thrall, 'The Orip 

of Pauline Cbriatology', Apostolic History and tl,e GosJNI, ed. W. W. Gasque, Gnfud 
Rapids (1970) 310-3111. On wisdom Chriatology in Pauline thought if. A. Fcuillet. 
L, CArist S111esu M Ditu, Paris (1g66). 

11 q. E. E. ElliJ, 'Christ and Spirit in I Corinthians,' Christ and Spirit ill tt,
.Nnv Tuwnm.t, ed. B. Lindan and S. S. Smalley, Cambridge (1973) 1171t; '"Spiritual" Gifts in the Pauline Community,' .NTS 20 (1973-74) 136f. tt J. Dupont, Gnosis. La Comoissonu luligieuse dans Its Epilrrs de Saini Paul, Parit 
(1949, 11g6o) 531-534, 53711'., passim. Cf E. Norden, Agnostos Tluos, Dam11tadt 
(1956, 19111) 118,; Buhmann, 'ywwo,cw' 7o8R'. Writing before the publication !)f 
the Dead Sea Scrolls, Dupont found no we of the term gnosis in Jewish apocalyptic 
comparable to that in Corinth. In this matter, therefore, he postulated dae 
influence of Hellenistic u.ugc, perhaps via Alexandrian Judaism (524, 534), 
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' ' ' , WISDOM AND KNOWLEDGE IN I CORINTHIANS 87
'a word of knowledge' (8:rn; 12:8; 14:6). 20 The terms, wisdomand kno�le�ge, are used of pne_umatic gifts in other parts ofthe Paulme hterature21 and occas1onally they appear in tandem both in Paul 22 and elsewhere. 23 With some justification, then:
they may be examined together even though in previousresearch the concepts have generally been treated independent
ly. The present paper will ( 1) attempt to define more clearly
the employment of the two terms and their relation to one
another, (2) suggest the origin of Paul's usage and (3) specify
its context within the Pauline theology and mission praxis.

The term wisdom (aorp{a) appears in I Corinthians almost
exclusively in 1:18-4:21, a section that has the literary form of
an elaborate commentary or midrash contrasting 'the wisdom
of this age' (3: 19; cf. 1 :20; 2:6) or 'of men' (2:5) with the wisdom
of God (2:7; cf. 1:24, 30).u In I Corinthians 2:6-16, a pre
formed and probably non-Pauline midrash, 36 Paul sets forth
his teaching on the character of God's wisdom. It is a wisdom.
hidden 'in a mystery' (2:7), revealed through the Spirit (2:rn)
and shared only among mature Christians (TeAEW&, 2:6). It is
imparted by pneumatikoi 'who interpret (or peslur: C1V}'"(!ivovTE,)
the spirit-manifestations (nvevµan"a) to spiritual men',26 'in
order that we may know (EMwµEv) the things given to us by
God' (2:13, 12). It has to do with God's plan of salvation, 'a
wisdom foreordained for our glorification' and 'things God
has prepared for those who love him' (2:7, 9). The wisdom of
God is contrasted to human wisdom in two ways. ( 1) Sine� it
is 'hidden', it is comprehended neither by natural man and his
wisdom (2:13f.; cf. 1:21) nor by the demonic 'rulers of this
age' (2:8) under whose sway natural man and his wisdom
ultimately stand. 27 (2) Since it is 'wisdom among the mature',

so Cf. Ellis, 'Gifts', 128-144, 131f.; I Cor. 14:37; Rom. 1:11f.; Gal. 6:a. 
11 Of some 50 New Testament occurrences of sophia 28 are Pauline and 17 are in I Corinthians; of some 30 occurrences of gnosis 23 are Pauline and 10 arein I Corinthians. 
11 1 Cor. 12:8; Rom. 11:33; Col. 2:3; if. 1:17. 
11 Lk. 11:49, 52; if. 7:30, 35; Barn. 2:3�; 21:4'.; Is. 11:2f. u Cf. W. Wuellner, 'Haggadic Homily Genre in I Corinthians 1-3,' JBL 89(1970) 19�04. 
H Cf. Ellis, 'Gifts,' 130; 'Exegetical Patterns in I Corinthians and Romans' 

Essays in lwoour of Professor L. J. K
"lper, ed. J. I. Cook, Grand Rapids (1975). •

H On a�Kpl�,.., as 'interpret' cj. Gn. 40:8; Dn. �:11f. (Th.): 'astuteness andunderstandmg ( 'Yf"'/'Yopqa,s ,cal aw,a,s/iltl::>m l;,:iiP) lake the wisdom (i'ltl:in) of thegods were found m him ... , an excellent spirit and knowledge (»1lll) and understanding (';,::,1r1) to interpret (ilrlD) . .  .' 
17 One need_not here decide whether 'the rulen (dpx&.,,.,s) of this age' refenonly to demonic powers (Kiimmd) or (also) to political leaden a1 'the effective
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it presuppo�es, as I Corinthia�s 3:1-3_ makes cle�r! not o�
understandmg but also the ethical frmt of the Spmt, a nuil:d 
that is being renewed to do the will of God (cf. Rom. 12:2).�• 
'Jealousy and strife', then, signal the presence of hu� 
'fleshly' wisdom (2:13f.; 3:3; 2 Cor. 1:12) and the absencc'(lf 
the wisdom of God. 

In I Corinthians 13:2 Paul speaks somewhat differently: 
If I have prophecy, that is, know (eMw) all mysteries and all · 
knowledge, ••. but do not have love I am nothing. tt 

Here the Apostle apparently equates knowing 'all mysteries' 
with knowing 'the wisdom of God in a mystery' (2:6, ii: 
ddwµev).30 He recognizes the reality of the Spirit's gift ud 
asserts only that without the fruit of love the gift does n(!t 
profit the recipient. By this, however, he does not essentially 
alter his understanding of the wisdom of God that he has set 
forth in I Corinthians 1-2.11 

II 

In the Old Testament and especially in the apocalyptic literature 
of later Judaism wisdom and knowledge appear with connota• 
tions similar to those noted above in Paul.81 In the later strata 
toob of the invisible powcn' (Cullmann). H. Lictzmann-W. G. Kummcl, Koril!!M 
/-//, Tubingen (1949) 12, 170. 0. Cullmann, Tli, Stau in 1/u N,w Tu� 
London (1957) 63. 

81 The psuellikos man, who is l imited to 'human wisdom (11:13f.), is none olhcf 
than the sarkihs man (3:1, 3) or the t,alaios man (Rom. 6:6, ur.; C.01. in; Eph.4:111�4) that continues to dominate die ethic of immature bclicvcn and, thlii, ID prevent or to distort their perception of God's wisdom. Gf. Ellis, 'Christ and Spirit', 
117t 'To have r,rophccy' is something more than 'to prophesy' (ef. 14:114; H. B.
Swctc, TI,, Hor., Spirit in tAt New T,stammt, London (1910) 377) and here indudd 
the perception of mysteries, i.,. the wisdom of God revealed to pneumatics. (1. 
J. Weiss, Der ersu Jrorinllurl,rief, Gottingcn (1970, 1910) 313f.; H. C.Onzclm,udli
Der mu Brief• die KorintAtr, Gottingcn (1969) 11611f. Probably 'mystericl' iDd 
'knowledge' arc appositional to 'having prophecy'. 

• So, J. Calvin, Caruatliians, Grand Rapids (1g68, 1546) 1175: knowledge Gf mysteries may be wed here (1 C.Or. 13:11) instead of wisdom and may be '',!Idell 
to prophecy by way of explanation'. S imilarly, Weiss, Conzclmann (sec aboYt. 
note 119). 

11 1 Cor. 1:17; 11:4; 4:19, 10 (l�"'I"''>· Cf. E. E. Ellis, 'Christ Crucifkd', 
&connliotion and HOf>t (Futswififor) Prw:ipal l. L. Morris, ed. R. Banks, Exeter, 
and Grand Rapids (1974). Paul docs rcc�izc among the C.Orinthians the charislll 
of ptJsis (1 :5) and reckons with the possibility that it may be misused so as to baVC 
a cktrimmtal effect not only on the recipient but also on the Christian communilf 
(8:1, iof.). Sec below, pp. g6f. 

11 HokmJJA, usually translated by so,,laia, occun about one hundred times, mosdy 
in Job, Provcrba and Ecclesiastes. The close synonyms, nr:J and ',:,w oc:c:ur 37 
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of th_e Old Testament they are clearly viewed as God's gifts,
and m Israel they probably always were so viewed. 33 David is
said to be wise 'according to the wisdom of an angel of God
to· know (n»i';,) all things,' and 'to discern (»1Jv.t) good and evil
(2 Sa. I4:20, 17). Likewise, his adviser Ahithophel is said to
give counsel (il:i») 'as though one inquired concerning the word
(i:n) of God', i.e. from a prophet (2 Sa. 16:23}. After Solomon's 
prayer for a heart 'to discern and judge (i,riv.tf6,a1eelve,v) your 
people', to 'discern (t:i/avvteiv) between good and evil', he is 
said to have the wisdom of God 'so as to render justice (i,riv.tlJ; 
I Ki. 3:9; 12, 28).H 

In these and similar passages God mediates his truth to his 
people in two ways, the word of the prophet (or of the angel 
through the prophet)36 and the counsel or discernment of the 
wise man. With some exceptions the 'word' was thought to be a 
relatively clearer revelation than 'discernment'. But both were 
equally God's gifts to a privileged few for the instruction and 
benefit of the many. Likewise, for God to take away either the 
Word from the prophet or wisdom from the wise was to bring 
judgement on the nation (e.g. Is. 29:10, 1.4-; if. 3:2). 

The affinity of wisdom with prophecy appears in other ways 
as well. A few passages speak of wisdom as a charismatic 
experience. Thus, Joseph is 'understanding and wise' to interpret 
dreams because 'the Spirit of God is in him' (Gn. 41 :38f.). 
Joshua is said to be 'full of the spirit of wisdom' because Moses 
had laid his hands on him (Dt. 34:9). Even the makers of 
priestly garments are 'filled with the spirit of wisdom'36 by 
God for their seemingly mundane task. David is said to have 
the Spirit of the Lord mightily upon him from the time of his 
anointing by Samuel (1 Sa. 16:13). This probably is to be 

and 16 times, respectively, and are variously translated by the Septuagint. The 
liebrew word (u,kmah 'has no precedence among the various terms; it ia only one 
amongst others' (G. von Rad, Wisdom in lmul, London (1972) 53). 

aa So, von Rad, Wisdom, 55, 68. Otherwise: W. Mc Kane, Propl,,ts and Wis, Mm,
london ( 1 !}65) 48-54, who supposes that the older wiadom represented a 'disciplined 
empiricism' without religious presuppositions. But can one a.ssume auch a dichotomy 
between the 'real' world and religion among ancient peoples? cy: von Rad, Wisdom68n., 61 :. • . • 'for Israel there wa, only one world of experience • . . in which rational perceptions and religious perceptions were not differentiated.' It waa the
8ame for the older 'wisdom' and for the prophets. 

"Compare the parallel in 2 Ch. 1:1011'.: wisdom and knowledge 0110/rnlwalr) 
!� judge. . . , . , E.g. 1 K1. 13:18. Cf. Ellis, Gifts, 14of.
11 Perhaps to 'discern' the significance of the symbols (Exod. 118:3)? But ace Ex.35:26. 
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associated with his wisdom (2 Sa. 14:20) as much as with hij,
prophecies (2 Sa. 23:2). This association of the Spirit whit 
wisdom is not unlike the association of the Spirit with prophecy,171 ' 

Alternatively the prophets sometimes manifest characteristic:$-: 
that are usually associated with the 'wise'. Samuel the prophet 
judges Israel in a manner that, in Solomon, is credited to the1 

wisdom of God (1 Sa. 7:15-17; 1 Ki. 3:9, 28.). Nathan the 
prophet gives counsel (:,:s») to Bathsheba about the succession()[ 
Solomon (1 Ki. 1:12). Both Isaiah and Amos show, in the 
opinion of a number of scholars,18 both literary111 and thCQi, 
logical'° traits usually associated with the wi!;dom literature.' 

Admittedly, the prophets criticize those who are 'wise in 
their own eyes' (Is. 5:21). But they mean not the wise men ii 
such but those who reject the voice of Yahweh through the 
prophet. t1 They make the same criticism of other (pseudo-)
prophets (Je. 23:32; Ezk. 13:9). As late as Jeremiah (18:18) 
the prophets and the wise may be distinguished as separate 
classes within Israel: 

The law shall not perish from the priest 
nor counsel from the wise 
nor the word from the prophet. 

But, as J. Lindblom has noted, u the two groups have certain 
common features in teaching and style. Probably they have 
been distinguished too rigidly in the past. u 

17 <;f. von Rad, Wisdom, 2g6: in later brad wisdom was 'basically somethilll
like a charismatic gift which was not available to everyone. (Thus the late wildorn 
tcachcn were not so wrons when they interpreted wudom u a charisma ... ).' 
<;f. Dn. �:11f. 

11 <;f. j. Lindblom, 'Wisdom in the Old Testament Prophets', Wisdom in Jn,,l 
atli11 llu Ancient N,a, Eo.stUor] H. H. Rowley, ed. M. Noth, Leiden (1955) 195-204; 
S. Terrien, 'Am01 and W'11dom,' ISTatl's Prophetic Hmlagt, ed. B. W. Andcnon.
New York (1962) 1o8-115;J. Fichtner, 'Jesaja unter den Weisen', TLZ 74 (1949)75-8o; J. W. Whedbee, lsaia/a and Wisdom, Nashville (1971) 151: 'our 1tudY
confirms Fichtner', original thesis of a vital connection between baiah and
wildom, though we demur with respect to Fichtner'• explanation of Isaiah II a
former wise man become prophet.'

.. Literary forms 1uch as parable, proverb (Lindblom, Whedbee), numd 
(Terrien), and woe-oracles (Whedbee). 

• Yahweh'• presence in Shcol (Amos 9:2); the ascription of wisdom to Yahweh
(Is. 28:25-29; 31:2) and to-Messiah (Is. 11:2); the reference to God's wisdom ill 
creation and to the problem or individual judgment (Lindblom, Terrien). 

"E.g. b. 8:9; cf. Lindblom, 'Wisdom' 195f., 204. This kind of wisdom, 
independent of God and disregarding the word of God, is condemned by Paul II 

'the wisdom of men' (1 Cor. 2:5). 
" Lindblom, 'Wisdom' 20211". 
• 0. S. Rankin, lsra,l's Wisdom Litnalurt, Edinburgh (1936) 14, 70-54; d.

J. L. Crenahaw in JBL 88 (1g6g) 1420. On the presence of wisdom thcmel La
Pauline references to prophetic literature if. Fcuillet, Sag,sst 53-55. 
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In the later Old Testament writings and in wisdom and 
apocalyptic literature wisdom and prophecy manifest an 
increasing affinity. For example, wisdom is said to reside in the 
'holy prophet' Moses and to make men 'friends' of prophets 
(Wis. 7='2 7; 11: 1); Daniel the wise man is regarded as a 
prophet (4 Qflor 2:3). One important reason for this trend is 
the growing association,. and even identification, of both 
wisdom and prophecy with Israel's Scriptures." Because 
wisdom is derived from God (if. Is. 33:6), it is to be found 
especially in doing God's law: 'that will be your wisdom and 
your understanding (Dt. 4:6). In the later wisdom literature, 
in which the principles of Torah are applied to the life of the 
people, wisdom is explicitedly so described: 

Your testimonies are my delight 
They are the men of my counsel (ms»). 

Ps. 119:24 
Teach me good judgement and knowledge (n»1/}'l'iiJa,,} 
For I have believed your commandments 

Ps. 119:66 
All these [ expressions of wisdom] are the 
book of the covenant of the most high God. 

Sirach 24:23 
Wisdom is divine knowledge (yvwa,,) and human practice ..• 
She is instruction (:na,Ma) in the law . . . 

4 Mace. 1:I6f. 

The prophetic literature witnesses to a similar development. 
From the earliest time the prophets are represented as having 
a privileged knowledge of God that is associated with their 
prophetic word." 

The oracle of Balaam ... who hears the words ("1DK/loyla) 
of God and knows the knowledge (n»1/bucn�µ11v) of the Most 
High, who sees the vision of the Almighty, falling and 
having his eyes opened (:,',1/cinoxalvme,v). 

" This attitude docs not preclude the recognition of contemporary prophecy, 
however, even in the first century. CJ. R. Meyer, '•f'Of'IT1/s,' TDNT 6 (1g69) 
8111--828, 821: in Alexandrian theology 'basically everyone who possc:sacs true 
wisdom is a prophet'. 

" Gf. Dupont, Gnosis 220--225. As a synonym of wisdom (ilD:>n), knowledge 
(ll:111) is also the possession of the wise. <;f. Pr. 22:17, 2of.; 30:3. 
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Similarly, God says to Moses: ' { 
[There] f shall meet (,v,/y,vwoxEaOat) you so as to spJt; 
to you. 

Samuel did not yet know (»-r) the Lord, and the word Qr, 
the Lord had not yet been revealed (:,1,i/wioxaAmr:niv). :; · 

1 Sa. 3:7· 1-1'! 
·" 

·.\''/ 
This prophetic 'word of knowledge' is later understood tq,

1 

reside in the Scriptures, i.e. the Law

Because you (Israel) have rejected knowledge, I reject you ••.• 
Because you have forgotten the law of your God, I also will:
forget your children. 

Ho. 4:6 

The lips of the priest should guard knowledge 
And men should seek Torah from his mouth. 

I will put my law within them ••• 
For they shall all know me. 

Je. 3� (38):33f. 

God found out the way of knowledge (hnonjµ11) and gav� it 
to Israel his servant ..• It is the book of the commandmems c,f 
God and the law that abides forever. 

1 Bar. 3:36f.; 4:1 

The same conclusion is to be inferred from the later prophets'
practice of giving prophecies in terms of the revelations in C8J'lier
Scriptures and from their probable role as expositors o[ 
Scripture." 

In both wisdom and prophetic literature, then, an increasing 
emphasis appears to be placed upon the discernment of God'$ 
wisdom or knowledge in the law of God. Among the rabbis 
this emphasis has its own unique development." In the 
apocalyptic writers (and in their experiences) it is given a 

•• CJ. E. E. Ellis, 'The Role al the Christian Prophet in Acts', A.postolie Hislaf1 
.,.J 1"6 Gospel, ed. W. W. Gasque, Grand Rapids ( 1970) 58--61. C/. the Creation aail' 
Exodus motifs in ha. 40-66. Specifically, t./: b. !1:11-.4; !16:!11; 58:1 with Mi. -f!I➔;
1:3; 3:8; b. 19:16; !14:a; 47:1-3, 9; 5!1:7 wtth Na. 3: 13; !1:11 ( 10); 3:4".; !1:1 (1:15); 
b. 41 :7; 44:12-1�; 46:7 withje. 10:1-16; b. 66:!lo with Zp. 3:10.

17 C L Blau, Bat Kol',JE !I, 589ft; Meyer (eee above, note 44), 81fH11g.. 
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perspective and definition that provide a most important 
antecedent for the apostle Paul's understanding of wisdom and 
knowledge. 

III 

The apocalyptic seers combine the prophetic vision and word of 
knowledge and the wise discernment of its meaning within the 
context of a revelation of final and cosmic dimension. While 
they reflect features of the (earlier) prophet and wisdom teacher, 
they cannot be identified exclusively with either. If wisdom is 
the mother of apocalyptic (von Rad), prophecy has an equal 
claim to be the father (ef. von der Osten-Sacken)." 

As forerunners of Pauline thought, the apocalyptic writer� 
are best represented in the book of Daniel and in the Qumran 
scrolls. In Daniel the divine gifts of wisdom (l11l::>n, ',::,t,) and 
knowledge (»o:rD, 1:4,17; 2:21f.) enable the seer to understand 
(r:i) visions, dreams and sacred writings and to interpret or 
pesher them {1:17; 2:27-30; 5:12: -,,Jr,/avv)((!lveiv}, that is, 'to 
make known the mystery' (ten tc',m', 2:47). '9 Moreover, they 
enable him to understand (r:i) Scripture, viz. Jeremiah's 
prophecy (9:2, 22f.). By implication these divine gifts will, in 
the future, enable the ('wise' a•'r::>W1l) to understand Daniel's 
prophecy as well (12:9f.). 

As Professor F. F. Bruce has shown, the wise teachers 

(c•',•::,!PrJ) at Qumran60 understand their own role from the 

"The precise relationship remain, unclear. cy: Meyer (sec above, n�te 4
4
), 

p. 819; G. von Rad, Wisdom 278n.; Theology of the Old Tulamenl, Edinburgh 
(1g62; 1g65) II, 3o6ff.; P. von dcr Ostcn-Sacken, Du Apok;al�ptik in �an Vn'!altnis 
,tu Prophetie und Weisheit, Miinchcn ( 1969) 63: 'apocalyPIIC- IS a leg1t11'!1atc,. if late 
and peculiar child of prophecy.' For von Rad the wisdom clement 1s primary; 
for P. Vielhauer, the eschatological (ef. Hnuuck,'s New Tutammt Apocrypha, ed. 
W. Schneemelcher, London (1g64) II, 597f.). Bu! these fac1ors should not be 
placed in separate cubbyholes as though they were 1s�latcd_ dcvclopmcn_ts. L... "<;f. :Amos 3:7: 'Surely the Lord God does nothing wnhout revealing (l'17�) 
his secret (,10) to his servants the prophets.' Jc. 23:18: 'Who among them has 
stood in the council c,10) of the Lord to perceive (K-,•) and to hear his word ... ? 
Sir. 4: 18; 1,,r21: 'The man who mediates on lhc ways [of wisdom) ..• shall have 
knowledge (vo�,,,,r::l) in her secrets' (cinoKpJ./>o•s/M:ln). <;/". Dn. 5:16. 

60 This seems to be the best translation of maskilim (if. Ellis, 'Gifts', 136f.) 
although it has been taken to be an honorific title for every full member of the 
acct (if. P. von dcr Osten-Sacken, Goll imd Belia/, Gtittingcn (19(>9) 163-165). In 
Ne. 8:8 the 'wisdom' (',::,ir1) is the interpretation of the Scripture: 'The Levites 
read from the book of the law of God clearly and gave the interpretation (?::>ir1) 
and caused the people to understand <r:i) in the reading. CJ. Rev. 13=18; 17=9. 
Similarly, 1 Ch. :1:1:1:1: 'The Lord grant you discretion and understanding (',::,117 
Ml'::11) ••• that you may keep the law _of the Lord ... • 2 Ch. 30:22: 'The Levites 
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pcrspcctiv� of the book ofD_anicl. 11_ The T�acher of R!ghteo�:
ness, as an mterpretcr ofScnpture, 1s described as one to wbo:!!1,Y 
God has revealed all the mysteries ("M) of his servants thd' 
prophets.'lil Similarly, the author of the Thanksgiving Hyl1llil 
writes, 

As one of the wise (',-,:,!rm) I have knowledge of you, mt 
God, by the spirit that you gave to me. I have faithfully, 
heard your wonderful counsel (,io). By your Holy Spirit 
you opened to me knowledge (n»'1) in the mystery of your 
wisdom (',::,t,). 

1 QH 12:11ft'. 

You made me a sign (01) for the chosen of righteousness and1 

an interpreter of knowledge (n»'1 r',0) in wonderful mysteries 
in order ·to test (tn:::s', == LXX tJuzX(!lvEtv, tJoxtµa{Etv) the 
men of truth and to try (n01 = LXX ,meaCEtv) those who love 
love [correction]. To the interpreters (•r',D',) of error I have• 
become a man of controversy. 

1 QH 2:13-14

According to the Manual of Discipline the maskilim are 1to 
guide [the members] with knowledge (n»'1) and wisdom (',:,f). 
in the mysteries (rn) ... so that they may walk maturely 
(D"tln = LXX -rekw,, 9:12, 19). They are to distinguisb 
(7"1:::sn',, if. 6uz"{llvEtv) and to discern (',,put',) the sons of right· 
eousncss 'each according to his spirit' ( 1 QS 9: 14, 17; if. Cl) 
20:24; 1 Cor. 4:7; 12:10; 14:29). Or the process may be 
described thus: 

[God will] purge a part of mankind ... so that the upright 
ones may achieve insight (r:::sn',} in the knowledge of the 
Most High and in the wisdom of the sons of heaven and 
that the mature (D"tln} in the way may become wise (',-,::,r.,',). 

I QS 4:20, 22 
Those in the sect who arc· to be given leadership, i.e. in the 
council {ns») of the community, are the wise (ntl:,n), the 

taught the good wisdom (',::,t,) or the Lord.' Ezr. 8: 16, 18: 'Then I sent for •• , 
men orinsight tr,:::s)1 •• , (and) they brought us a man of wisdom' (',::,t,). In thla 
licerature ski and 6i,an a-re paired as (tknih and 6inA are ebewhere. 

11 F. F. Broce, 'The Book or Daniel and the Qumran Community', JleolU#a
"""'"" ,, Snnilica £for) PrineiJ>al M. Blad, ed. E. E. Ellis and M. Wilcox, F.dinburp 
(1o6o) u1-235. 1i I QpHab ,:.tf. 
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understanding (;u•:i) and the mature in the way (i)iiil •n•nn;
1 QSa. 1:27ff.). 

In sum, the maskilim at Qumran are recipients and trans
mitters of divine mysteries, possessors of wisdom, interpreters 
of knowledge, guides to a mature life, and discerners of spirits. 
As such, they not only reflect their kinship with the earlier 
prophets but also bear a striking resemblance to the pneumatics 
in the Pauline community. 

IV 

In I Corinthians 'wisdom' is used almost exclusively in the 
exposition of I Corinthians 1-4. 63 There it is Christ who is 
identified with the wisdom of God (1:24, 30). In the light of 
the background sketched above it appears that Christ is 
portrayed as God's wisdom in two ways. (1) The work of 
Christ, i.e. his crucifixion, is the content and meaning of God's 
secret plan of redemption, and (2) the exalted Christ presently 
mediates God's hidden wisdom to his people. Both ideas are 
present in the midrash at I Corinthians 2:6-16. The opening 
verses (2:7f.) declare that the demonic 'rulers of this age' 
crucified the Lord of glory because they did not know that · 
'wisdom hidden in a mystery'. That is, they were privy neither 
to God's secret counsel (i,0) nor to the wise understanding 
(i11•:i) of God's plan that was 'revealed' to the pneumatics 
'through the Spirit' (2: 10). The closing verse of the passage 
more clearly specifies the source of the revelation: 'we have 
the mind of Christ' (2: 16). As the connection with 2:10 indicates, 
it is here a question not so much of Christ being identified with 
Torah (Davies) as of Christ being identified with the Spirit 
that gave both the Torah and its inspired, prophetic inttrpreta
tions and that continues to mediate God's revelation through 
the oracles and inspired exposition of the pneumatics. H 

This understanding of wisdom is confirmed elsewhere in the 
Pauline letters. In Romans 1 1 :33-36 Paul concludes his 
exposition on the election and destiny of Israel with the words, 

0 the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of 

61 See above, p. 87. 
"See above, notes 17, 18; if. E. E. Ellis, 'Paul and his Co-workers', NTS 17 

(1970-71) +18-452; E. Lohse, Colossians and Philemon, Philadelphia (1971) 24-27. 
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God. How unsearchable his judgments and inscrutable 00,,., 
ways. For who has known the mind of the Lord. . • • , ' 

Unlike I Corinthians 2:6-16 the passage in Romans does not· 
give an explicit answer. But the reference clearly points to the 
preceding exposition, the 'mystery' of God's plan for Israel 
that Paul has discerned and has disclosed from the Scriptut�; 
(Rom. 11:25ff.). The relationship of this conception to i 
Corinthians 2 is unmistakable. 

Co)ossians 2:3 and Ephesians 1 :8f.; 3:9f. only restate exegetical 
conclusions that are found in their more original commentary 
forms in I Corinthians 1-4 and Romans 11. Elsewhere in 
Col,ossians and Ephesians wisdom is presented, as it is in I 
Corinthians 2, as the prerogative of the pneumatics (including 
Paul) and as the product of their teaching. u 

The use of 'knowledge' in I Corinthians is more ambiguous, 
an ambiguity that appears to be rooted in the Jewish back• 
ground. On the one hand the term occurs, at least in its verb 
form, simply as a synonym of wisdom: 'no one knows (lyvcu1"1') 
the things of God,' i.e. 'the wisdom of God in a mystery,' be
cause they are discerned (ava"elv£tv) spiritually (,i:vwµanxwd1�i 
but we pneumatics have 'received the spirit that is from God 
in order that we might know' (dc5wµ£V) these things.17 To 
know is to have wisdom. 

On the other hand knowledge is ( 1) a pneumatic gift that 
has affinities with the knowledge of a prophet, and (2) it is 
also the accurate perception of Christian truth. The Corinthian 
pneumatics, who Jack wisdom, are said to have been enriched 
'in every word and all knowledge'. { 1 :5; if. 2 Cor. 8:7). 
Apparently they are gifted to speak, as Paul puts it in I Corin• 
thians 14:6, 'in revelation or in knowledge or in prophecy or 
teaching.' The precise relationship of these forms of inspired 
speech is not altogether clear. But in I Corinthians 13 know· 

"There are similarities in the· mission of Jesus. In Mark 6 the aynagope 
exposition of Jesus is characterized aa 'wisdom', and his teaching elsewhere ii 
eerceived and received by those who are caUed 'children of wisdom' (Lk. 7:35), 
Jesus' promise to give his persecuted and arraigned followen 'a mouth and 
wisdom' is regarded by Luke (111:15) to be fulfilled inter alia in the inspired 
( ?synagogue) exposition of Stephen whose 'wisdom' could not be withstood (Acta 
6:10; ef. 7:1;1). In Revelation (,.g. 17:9) 'the mind that has wisdom' is one that 
can righdy incnprd the prophet'• revelation. 

11 IA. via the prophetic spirit. <;f. Rev. 11:8; E. Schweizer, fl'Cii/14, TDNT6 
(1�) =- 449· 

t I Cor. �:11, 7f., 14, H. 
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ledge 'in J:>art' .is related to 's�eing' !n a faulty mirror. Dupont68
may be nght m understandmg this to be knowledge received
by visions, visions that have an uncertain meaning. 

In 1 Corinthians 8 knowledge (yvwu,,) denotes an accurate
perception of a particular Christian truth, i.e. regarding the
nature of idols and of food offered to them. Yet such knowledge
tends to puff one up. Thus, if knowledge produces a 'knowing'
attitude, that is itself evidence that the knowledge is partial 
(8: 1 f.). The gift of knowledge, apparently, has to do with 
particulars. Only when it is accompanied by a broad under
standing and by the fruit of love does it witness to a yet more 
significant knowledge: 'if one loves God, one is known by 
him' (8:3). 

Among the Corinthian pneumatics 'knowledge', a charism 
of the Spirit ( I :8), has been manifested apart from the fruit 
of the Spirit ( 13:2) and, thus, has become distorted. It has not 
issued in divine wisdom, a true perception and manifestation 
of the mind of Christ (2:16). Rather, in its distortion it has 
been coupled to human dialectics (6,aloyiaµoi, 3:20) and has 
produced only a 'fleshly wisdom,' a 'wisdom of thls age' (1:20; 
3: 18f. ; if. 2 Cor. 1: 1 2). 611 Therefore, Paul concludes his exposi
tion in I Corinthians 1-4 with a warning to the Corinthlans 
'not to go beyond what is written' (4:6), i.e. in the Scriptures 
that he has just expounded to them. As their factic;>Usness 
shows, they have 'gone beyond' and have fallen under the 
judgment of Scripture, i.e. the judgment of God upon human 
wisdom. 80 

Nevertheless, in Paul's eyes 'knowledge' is highly esteemed, 
both as a pneumatic 'word' and as an accurate perception of 
Christian truth (if. 2 Cor. 11:6). When it is exercised properly, 
the gift enables one to function in the community as a teacher. 
Thus Paul writes to the Romans (15:14): 

I myself am satisfied about you, my brothers, that you 
11 Dupont, Gnosis, 142-148, 252. 
H Gf. Ellis, 'Christ and Spirit' 275; 'Gifts', 133. Paul probably regards human 

wisdom to be subjected to and/or distorted by the demonic 'rulers of this age' 
(1 Cor. 2:6, 10). The person who manifests it may, thereby, have come under the 
danger of their control (1 Cor. 12:3). CJ. 0. Betz, 'Die Prosclytcntaufe in der 
Qumransekte und im Neuen Testament', RQ 1 (1958) 223 (on I QH 3:12-17): 
by 'viper creatures' the sect refers primarily to the false teachers to whom the'wise of the world' belong. 

•0 On I Cor. 4:6 if. A. Robertson-A. Plummer, First • • , Corintliians, Edinburgh(1953, 1914) 81. 
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yourselves are full of goodness, filled with all knowlcd�· 
and able to instruct {11ou6nd11) one another. 

Jn I Corinthians Paul expresses most fully his understanding 
of wisdom and knowledge by the way in which he asso�iates
the concepts with Christ and with his own ministry. He identifies 
wisdom and the source of wisdom with Christ {1:24, 30). Ht 
identifies knowledge as one of Christ's gifts {12:5), one that is 
to be earnestly sought {14:1). He views himself as one whc) 
'has prophecy' { 14:37; ef. 13:2) and as a steward of the mysteries 
of God {4:1), i.e. one who stands with the prophets and seen 
to discern and then to reveal God's purposes in Christ. 

The roles of the prophet and of the wise man which, as we 
have seen above, were increasingly associated in later Judaism 
find their unified expression in the Pauline commwuty in the 
person of the pneumatic, or more precisely, in those pneumatics 
who-like Paul-manifest the requisite gifts and rruit of the 
Spirit. The role of such persons is summed up most concisely, 
perhaps, in the words of Colossians 1:25-28: 

I became a minister • • • to make the Word of God fully 
known, the mystery hidden for ages and generations but

now made manifest to his saints. To them God chose to 
make known how great among the Gentiles are the riches 
of the glory of this my ster

y, which is Christ in you, the hope 
of glory. Him we proclaim warning every man and teaching 
{M>t16en/11) every man in all wisdom that we may present 
every man mature (1-i.uw,) in Christ. 
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